The School Council

Date : 11th May
Council members present:- Ruby, Kimberley, Ethan, Olivia, Harvey-Jay, Daniel, Ollie, Emily, Brooke
Apologies : none!
Agenda :
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Ruby will read the minutes of the last meeting – Harvey-Jay will sign them as a true record.
Any matters arising?
Royal British Legion Service – Sunday 17th June – letter from Mrs Wood
Pennies for the Puma – let’s set a date.
Book Bank – let’s write some captions for the display and think about how we can publicise it.
AOB
Closing prayer

Minutes
1. Ruby read the minutes and they were accepted as a true record.
2. Ruby hasn’t spoken to the Collective Worship Councillors yet – but she will try to do so after SATs.
Miss Jackson has changed the Book Bank Display – Mrs Mills proposed a vote of thanks and this
was unanimous. Mrs Mills has bought a new suggestion box – but has left it at home! We will
complete the suggestion box at the next meeting.
3. Mrs Wood is organising a few children to help with the Royal British Legion service on 17th June.
Letters will follow.
4. Mrs Shephard has made the PUMA letters for our ‘Pennies for the Puma’ appeal. Ethan is going to
check that the Wildlife park are still collecting for Nigel, the puma. Councillors thought that the
Wildlife Park may still like to receive our pennies for the other animals, even if they didn’t need
them for Nigel. The appeal will take place in June. Letters will be placed on the stage for children to
place their pennies.
5. We discussed how important the Book Bank is and we wrote captions for the Book Bank display.
6. AOB
 Brodie’s markers in the library seem to be still going missing – councillors will talk to

Mrs Spence, as she reads in the library with children.


Councillors decided that Year 2 should hold elections for a replacement councillor now
that Alicia has left. Mrs Mills has spoken to Miss Bolland.
 Kimberley reported that some children have been silly with their cold packs at lunch time.
Mrs Wood dealt with an incident today.
7. Brooke closed the meeting with a prayer.

